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Canine Sagacity.During the summer

of 18., a gentleman known by the name of
'Old Mass,' who was considerable of a wag,
was travelling on a steamboat up the Mississippiriver. He had with him an uglylookingcur that he called 'Major.' Old
Mass was seated with a number of gentlemenin the cabin, and as usual with him,
was boasting what he could do. The captain,
who was standing near, remarked that what
he said might be true, but he did not believe
it. Mass replied that be could make his
dog do three things by telling him to do
them. The captain took the bet. Old Mass
opened the door and went out on the guards,
followed by the captain and gentlemen present,who were quite anxious to see the sport.
Mass seized his dog by the nape of the neck
and tossed him overboard. As soon as the
Ana fnnnhftH the water. Mass veiled out:

. ,

'Swim, Major, swim!'
The dog swam, of ooarse. Mass kept his

eyes on the dog. As soon as he perceived
that the animal coald touch the ground, he

yelled out:
'Wade, Major, wade!'

Major waded until he landed on dry ground,
when Mass shouted out:

'Shake yourself, Major.shake yourself.'
Major shook himself. Mass turned to the

captain.who, with the gentleman present,
were convulsed with laughter.and exclaimed

:

'There, I have won the bet.'
It is useless, perhaps, to say that the captain

paid the treats.
<t|t> .

Wonder !.When a young man is a clerk
in a store, and dresses l\ke a prince, smokingfine cigars, drinking nice brandy, attendstheatres, balls and the like, I wonder
if he does it all upon the avails of his clerkship?
When a young lady sits in the parlor all

day with her fingers covered with rings, I
wonder if her mother don't wash, and do
XjQU WUttL III buc atwvuvu *

When a deaoon of a church sells strong
butter, recommending it as sweet, I wonder
ifhe don't rely on the merits of Christ for
salvation ?
When a young lady laces her waist a third

smaller than nature made it, I wonder if her

pretty figure will not shorten life some dozen
years or more, besides making her miserablewhile she does live ?
When a man goes three times a day to

get a dram, I wonder if he will not, by and

by, go four times ?
When a young man is depending upon

bis daily toil for his income, and marries a

lady who does not know how to make a loaf
of bread or mend a garment, I wonder if he
is not lacking somewhere, say towards the

top, for instance ?
When a man receives a periodical or newspaper,

weekly, and takes great delight in

reading them without paying his subscription,I wonder if he has a soul or a gizzard ?

Papers op no Use..The following letteris said to have been written to the editor
of the Rural New Yorker:

'Mr. Editur, I hav sumethin to say about
"* VT- J.k* ' ® rrnnA wnn bllt

your paper, i^u uuuutu u « 6v~.

papers aint no use, and if aDy body spens
much time in reeden tha cant urn tbare livin

and so i dont r^ed em and so save time
and expens. you sea it wood cum to too

dollars A yeer, and that wood by enuf tobackerto last 6 munts at leest. i think
fokes doant ort to spend there munny on papers,my farther never did and evry boddy
sed he was the smartest man in the countre,
and had got the intelligentest family of

buoys that ever dugg taters. I think fokes
out to no enuf too ho corn and pik stun

without reedin the Rurel and other farmin

papers, and if everyboddy wus ov mi mind,
thare wood be no such a thing es a paper in

our united states.'

§&}£ """

{^Billings, the celebrated composer
of music, boasted that there was no point in

the science that he did not fully under/'stand. A Boston wag, knowing his unbondedvanity, addressed a note to him requesting
an interview at the Lamb Tavern, on a

particular day, stating that he had a questionin music to propose to him, which no

other man in Boston could answer. Billings
met the gentleman promptly, and with much

self-complacency remarked that he had devotedhis life to music, and believed there
was no question in the science which he

could not at once answer, and asked what
the difficulty was.

'The question,' said the inquirer, 'is one

which affects the whole world, and has never
been settled.'
'Let me hear it!' exclaimed Billings.
'Well, it is this: when a man snores in

his sleep, through at least two octaves, and

so loud as to be heard throughout the whole
house do you consider those sounds vocal
or instrumental music ?'

Mr. Billings is said to have 'slopped.'

XSfA member of the Mississippi Legislature
at one of its late sessions, introduced

« KUl fr> phantre the Dame of a certain coun-
a "... D

ty in that State to Cass county. One ol
the opposition moved, as an amendment,
that the letter C be stricken out of the pro
posed name. This motion created some

laughter at the expense of the member of

fering. Nothing daunted, however, he arost

in reply and said: 'Mr. Speaker, this is tht
first instance that has come to my knowledge
in which a member has had the assurance

upon the floor of any Ldgislature, to pro
pose to name a country after himself.'

Curing Green Beans for Wintfj
Use..Pick good tender, sweet string beans
cut them into pieces about three-quarters o

an inch in length, throw them into boiling wa
ter, let them stand five minutes ; thcu, hav

ing the oven heated just hot enough to avoic

burning the beans, spread on tin or eartber

dishes, set them into the oven, and let then

remain there till perfectly dry, when thej
should be put up in small bags, and hunt

in a cool, dry place. When you wish to cool

a mess of corn and beans, put them to soal
over night in warm water, and cook them a

usual.

A Report Direct..A clergyman fron
a neighboring town and one of his elderb

parishioners were walking home from churcl
one icy day last winter, when the old gen
tleman slipped and fell flat on his back..
The minister, looking at him a moment, anc

being assured he was not much hurt, said t<

him : 'Friend, sinners stand on slippery pla
ces.' The old gentleman looked up, as if tc

assure himself of the fact, and said, «I se<

Cj^forkkille^mrer
ia

ISSUES EVERY THURSDAY MORHIHG,
AT

Tvo Dollars per year,in Advance.
SIX COPIES, SIO 50, TEN COPIES, 915 00,

INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISEMENTS
WiU be inserted at One Dollar per square for the first

and Thirty-seven-and-a-half Cents for each subsequent
insertion (less than three months.) A Square consists of
the space occupied by 12 lines of Brevier type; 100 words
or one inch and a half space. No Advertisement countedless than a square.
Semi-Monthly, Mon:hly, or Quarterly Advertisements,

will be charged ONE dollar per square for each insertion.
For Advertising Estrays Tolled, 82; to be paid by the Magistrate.Citations, $2; to be paid in advance by the person

applying. Notices of Application to the Legislature, $5; to (

paid by the person handing in tt e advertisement. Insolvent
Debtors Notice, $3; payable in advance. Attachment Notices,id; to be paid for by the Attorney in the case.
Business Cards, of a half-square or less, will be Inserted at

85 per year. For each additional line, 81.
"Obituary Notices exceeding one square in length, will

be charged for the overplus at regular advertising rateB. *
.

gy Tributes of Respect rated as advertisements.
Announcements of Marriages or Deaths ; Notices of £

Religious or Temperance Meetings published GRATIS and
solicited.

All Advertisements not having the number of inser- 1
"* 1.J win >w» Mntinned until forbid (

uoiiB rauriti'u uu iuo lucuguj, »»***

and charged accordingly.
ty Quarterly, Semi-Annual or Yearly contracts will be 1

made on liberal "terms.the contracts, however, must in all
cases be confined to the immediate business of the firm or

individual contracting.
%*Personal Communications, when admissible;

communications of limited or Individual interest, or recommendationsof Candidates for offices of honor, profit or .

trust, will be charged for at from 3 to 10 cents per line.

$nsiittss ftaiicts. '

DR.ALFRED CRAVEN \
SSnrgtim §mtist, !

YORKVILLE, S. O.
On the East side of the Main Street, South f

of the "Palmetto Hotel." I

Jan 6 1tf

S. G. BROWN, ;
AUCTIONEER, ,

MEETS HILL, YORK DIST., S. C, '

All communications addressed to the subscriber ]
at the above place, or left with Mr. E. B. Ciin- 1
ton at Moore, Rainey & Co's store, in Yorkville, i

will meet with prompt attention. '

Sept 8 36tf

JOHNLTMILLER, |
ATTORNEY AT LAW I

AND
'

nr^Ti/rTCCTriYV.R TN EQUITY. '
\J . .

YORKVILLE, 8. 0.

Officci in the Court-Hou»e.
Jan 6 1ly

THOMAS J. BELL, <

ATTORNEYATLAW,,
gi&» 1

Offlct In the "Adlckei BulUlng^-Up-Stalrs. ]
Over the Jewelry Store. ,

Will practice in the Districts of the Northern
Circuit. . f

Nov11 46 tj'60
E. L. KERRIS0N. HERMAN' L. LEIDING.

KERRISON & LEIDING,
IMPORTERS

Foreign and Domestic Dry-Goods,
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL,

Hasel-street, one door from King,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

April 21 16ly '

J. C. CHAMBERS,
ATTOrUXTEY AT LAW (

AND |
s$:&a®a*s©iB aST i

Office in the Building one door South of S. Sadler's i
Store. 1

Jgy" Prompt attention will be given io the collection '

of debts, JfC., in this and the surrounding <

Districts.-J

Sept 9 36tf

ALLISON ITBRATTON" !
DRUGGISTS & APOTHECARIES.

DEALERS IN E

Chemicals, Medicines, Paints, Oils, £

Dye-Stufls, and all of the most
Popular proprietary or PatentMedicines. 1

Feb 24 8tf
i

A FRESH SUPPLY 1,
OF GENUINE

C

DRUGS AND MEDICINES;
ALWAYS ON HAND AT THE (

PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE,
CHESTER., S. O.

Dr. C. H. LAMBERT,
PROPRIETOR.

Sept 15 37tf

THE PLACE
rpo BUY HAIR BRUSHES, j
rpo BUY TOOTII BRUSHES, i

rjlO BUY KAIL BRUSHES, t

rpo BUY SUAYIKG BRUSHES,

rpO BUY CLOTHES BRUSHES, 1

rpo BUY HAT BRUSHES,

rpo BUY PAINT BRUSHES, !

rpo BUY ANY KIND OF A BRUSH [
IS AT SHB YGM MUG S2QBR '

IN LIKDSEf BLOCK.
Aug 18 33tf

PAINTS AND OILS,
A /N/N LBS. Fure Chrome GREEN, in Oil.
lLrl" 100 lbs. " » « Dry

100 lbs. " «« YELLOW, in Oil.
100 lbs. " " " Dry.
VERDIGRIS, Dry find in Oil.
VENETIAN RED, Dry and in Oil.
Raw and bnrnt UMBUR. i

Raw and burnt TERRA DE SCIENNA.
Spanish Brown, Lamp Black,1
Spanish Whiting, Putty, I
White and Yellow Glue,
500 galls, pure Linseed Oil.
Wetherell & Brothers' Pure White Lead,
Tremont Lead,

P onow-w nue zunc, in un. Ail 01 whicu
will be sold at the lowest prices by

, ALLISON & BRATTON.
August 4 31lm

GEO. D. FERGUSONT
CHESTER, S. C.,

* Cfc0",

SFfr HAVING commenced business
in the above place, would solicit

,3/ patronage of the public. HararJjtfk ving devoted himself to the Watch
REPAIRING DEPARTMENT for

the past fifteen years.during which time he lias
been in the employment of some of the most exttensive houses North and South.for many years
in the employment of Messrs. Glaze & Radcliffe,

\ and Messrs. Radcliffe & Guignard, Columbia, S.
' C. Also, for several years, having afforded the
- highest satisfaction to customers and employers

in York and Chester, would, therefore hope, that
, by unremitting atteution to busines and moderate

charges, to receive a share of public support,
j 8g&T> AH work warranted for twelve months, if
j not abused. Watch Glasses, Watch Hands, &c.,

at moderate prices.P 8^. The SHOP is situated next door to the
; store of Messrs. Brawley & Alexander,
j Aug 18 33tf

Medical Card.
"| 1R. B. M. COBB, respectfully informs the citJLrizens of York District and surrounding country,that he is still located at FORT MILLS in
this District, where he offers his Professional ser1vices.

f March 17 11tf

\ 17 EROSEIVE OIL..A FRESH SUPPLY
13. just received and for sale at $1.75 per gal*Ion, CASH. The money must accompany the

1 order in every instance.
, E. M. KIRKPATRICK.

Feb 3 5tf

) KA nnn HAVANA, GERMAN, &
, vJLr.UUU DOMESTIC CIGARS, ranging
' in price from $15 to $50 per M. at

FOQARTIES & STILLWAN,

DRY GOODS HOUSE,
ll/ii are now prepared to offer a large and va

? ried Stock of FALL AND WINTER DRY
GOODS. We have, as heretofore, given our especialattention, in the selection of our STOCK,
with a view of supplying
FARMERS A.\D PLANTERS

with every variety of Dry Goods for PLANTATIONAND FAMILY U8ES. Our loDg e:cpeririencein this branch of our business, and our fa;ilitiesfor purchasing
DOMESTICS

On the most advantageous terms, togetner vuu

)ur CASH SYSTEM, enables us to sell at

VERY EOIV PRICES.
I®'City Acceptances at thirty or sixty days,

prill be taken as Cash.
1^, Orders from the Country will receive

prompt attention, and every effort made to give
satisfaction.
MILLER'S ALMANAC FOR 1860,

With memorandums attached, and a list of our

Stock, will be ready on the 1st of October, and
will be sent by mail, gratis, on application to

FOGARTIES .k STILLMAN,
257 King-st., Corner of Wentwortli,

Charleston, 8. C.
Sept 22 38tf

GOORE'S LIVERY STABLEr
YORKVILLE. S. O.

rlE undersigned respectfully informs the citizensof York and the travelling public, that
ie has removed his LIVERY establishment to the
Stable on Church-street, near the Masonic Hall,
'ormerly occupied by Love &.McConnell, where
ie is prepared with comfortable VEHICLES and
300D HORSES, to furnish
CONVEYANCES TO ANY POINT.

it the shortest notice and on the most reasonable
:erm8.
He has in his employ experienced hostlers, and

will board stock on the following terms: Single
!eed, 87J cents; per day, $1; per week, $6;
per month, $12 50.
Having large and commodious LOTS, well supsliedwith water, troughs, racks, &c., attached to

* * 3 Dro-
lis Stables, be is prepareu iu OVbUUIUlVUKW

rers, and to supply tbem with all necessary prorenderas low as can be procured in this market.
He or his agent, Mr. CASFION, will always

le found at, the Rail Road Depot with an Omnijus,on the arrival of the cars, to convey Passengersto STOWE'S HOTEL, or any part of the

:own; or to make engagements for the conveyinceof passengers to any point above Yorkville.
Strangers desiriDg conveyances aro requested to

jive nim a call before making any positive ar angement.
He hazards nothing in sayin&that his Stock and

Vehicles will compare favorably with any similar
istablishment in the State.

Persons hiring Horses or Vehicles, will
ie required to return them in good condition, or

lay for all damages. LAWSON D. GOORE.
March 10 JOtf

THE CELEBRATED COPPER TOE!
Mitchell's Patent Metalic Hp,

designed especially for

Boys', Youths' and Children's
BOOTS AND SHOES.

AN IMPROVEMENT has been applied to Boots
and Shoes, by which a saving of expense to

:he consumer, of two thirds, is realized, by actual
ixperiment.

THE TIP
jonsists of a piece of copper or other indestructiblematerial, neatly fastened to the toe of the
loot or shoe, forming a complete protection. This
invention is now presented to the public, with the
fullest knowledge of its practical utility, having
leen tested over two years, and is destined entirelyto supercede the old style, for Children's,
Boys' and Youths' Boots and Shoes.
The importance of this invention will be readily

ippreciated, as it is well known that children inmriablywear out their boots and shoes

FIRST AT THE TOE,
iDtf; wlth'TCTs'jjrtfTerctTdW, Ttiey wttt upon au- avertge

wear at least two to three times as long as the
*ld style, while the expense is but a trifle more.

This invention is also specially applicable to

diners' Boots, and all occupations subjecting the
oe of the boot or shoe to be cut or worn.

Merchants and the public generally, will see the

mportance of obtaining these goods immediatey,as they are destined, for general use, no supersedeall other kinds.
The Goods may be obtained of nearly all the

vholesale dealers in the principal cities, or of the
Subscribers.

CHASE, McKINNEY & CO.,
Owners of the Patent.) Iioston.
Au(r 11 826m

WAGOM SHOP!
J. ED. JEFFERYS,

RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of York
District and the public generally, that he is

>repared with competent workmen and

WELL-SEASONED LIMBER,
To MAKE AND REPAIR WAGONS, HANDCARTS,WHEEL BARROWS, &c., in the best
nanner, at his Shop, near the Masonic Hall.
He still continues to give his personal attention

o making
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,

\nd every other description of work in the CARPENTERINGAND JOINERY LINE.

Gins and Thrashers Repaired.
Having secured the services of Mr. PARTLOW,

le is prepared to REPAIR Cotton Gins and
Thraslfers on short notice. Persons having work
)f this character, will please bring it in at an

jarly day.
He tenders his thanks for the liberal patronageheretofore bestowed on him, and hopes by

x close application to business and a desire to

give satisfaction, to still receive a portion of the
favors of the publio.
April 7 14ly

THE SECRET INFIRMITIES

Of Youth and Maturity.
JusI Published Gratis, the 25th Thousand.

A FEW WORDS ON THE RATIONAL Treatment,without Medicine, of Spermattorrhea
or Local Weakness, Nocturnal Emissiors, Genital
and Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of the

System, Impotency and Impediments tc< Marriage
generally, BY B. DE LANEY, M. D.
The important fact that the many alarming

complaints, originating in the imprudence and
solitude of youth, may be easily removed withoutmedicine, is in this small tract, olcarly demonstrated;and the entirely new and highly suc..Qoofnitrprtfmont. as adoDted by the Author, fully
explained, by means of which every one is enabledto cure himself perfectly and at the least

possible cost, thereby avoiding all the advertised
nostrums of the day.

Sent to any address, gratis and post free in a

sealed envelope, by remitting (post paid) two

postage stamps to Dr. B. DE LANEY, 88 East
31st Street, New York City.
June 16 24tf

South Carolina.York District,
WHEREAS R. F. BOYD has applied to me

for Letters of Administration, on all and

singular the goods and chattels, rights and creditsof ELIZABETH BOYD, late of the District
aforesaid, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admonish all

and singular, the kindred and creditors of the said
deceased, to be and appear before me, at our next

Ordinary's Court for the said District, to be holdenat York Court House on the fourteenth day ol
OCTOBER NEXT, to shew cause, if any, why the
said Administration should not be granted.
Given under my hand and Seal, this fiOth day ol

September, in the year of our Lord one thousandeight hundred and fifty-nine, and in the

eighty-fourth year of American Independence,
J. M. ROSS, 0. Y. D.

Oct G 402t

JUST OPENED..A fine selection of Per
turnery, Pomades, Soaps, Hair, Tooth, Nail,

Shaving, Hat and Cloth Brushes; Pocket-Books,
Puffs and Boxe3 ; Rubber and Horn Dressing
Combs; Dyes and otherprepapations for the hair,
All persons wanting any of the above named ar

tides, will find it to their advantage to call at th<
YORK DRUG STORE.

Feb 24 8tf

VTOTICE#.Application will be made to tbc
131 next session of the Legislature for an act t(

incorporate a volunteer company in Yorkville.
Sept 7 363m

ROPE..0. K. and Green-Leaf ROPE. Foi

A POSITIVE REMEDY.

10,000 Negroes
10,000 Negroes
10,000 Negroes
Saved Yearly.
Saved Yearly.
Saved Yearly.

Planters Take Notice,
Planters Take Notice,
Planters Take Notice,

Jacob's Cofdial
Patt]IO 1

uauuu o vuiuitw

Jacob's Cordial
Is The Only Sure
Is The Only Sure
Is The Only Sure

And Positive Remedy
And Positive Remedy
And Positive Remedy
Before The People
Before The People
Before The People

In Dysentery,
In Dysentery,
In Dysentery,

Diarrhoea,
Diarrhoea,
Diarrhoea,
And Flux,
And Flux,
And Flux,

It Never Fails.
It Never Fails.
It Never Fails.

Packages of Half Doz.
Packages of Half Doz.
Packages of Half Doz.

Put up Expressly
Put up Expressly
Put up Expiessly
For Plantations.
For Plantations.
For Plantations.
$1 per Bottle.
$1 per Bottle.
$1 per Bottle.
For Sale in YorkviUe

At the 'ENQUIRER' OFFICE
THAT uKLA J r.rjii'. 1,
THAT GREAT REMEDY,
THAT GREAT REMEDY,
THAT GREAT REMEDY,
THAT GREAT REMEDY,
THAT GREAT REMEDY.
THAT GREAT REMEDY,

SANCHEZ' SPECIFIC,
SANCHEZ' SPECIFIC,
SANCHEZ' SPECIFIC,
SANCHEZ' SPECIFIC,
SANCHEZ' SPECIFIC,
SANCHEZ' SPECIFIC
SANCHEZ' SPECIFIC,

THE ONLY POSITIVE CURE
THE ONLY POSITIVE CURE
THE ONLY POSITIVE CURE
THE ONLY POSITIVE CURE
THE ONLY POSITIVE CURE
THE ONLY POSITIVE CURE:
THE ONLY POSITIVE CURE

BEFORE THE PEOPLE
BEFORE THE PEOPLE,
BEFORE THE PEOPLE,
BEFORE THE PEOPLE,
BEFORE THE PEOPLE,
BEFORE THE PEOPLE
BEFORE THE PEOPLE,

FOR GONORRHCEA AND GLEET,
POR GONORRHCEA AND GLEET,
FOR GONORRHCEA AND GLEET,
FOR GONORRHCEA AND GLLET,
FOR GONORRHCEA AND GLEET,
FOR GONORRHCEA AND GLEET,
FOR GONORRHCEA AND GIEET

SAVES A BIG DOCTOR'S BILL.
SAVES A BIG DOCTOR'S BILL,
SAVES A BIG DOCTOR'S BILL,
SAVES A BIG DOCTOR'S BILL,
SAVES A BIG DOCTOR'S BILL,
SAVES A BIG DOCTOR'S BILL,
SAVES A BIG DOCTOR'S BILL,

IS EASILY TAKEN,
IS EASILY TAKEN,
TO PiCIT V TAKKN.
IS EASILY TAKEN,
IS EASILY TAKEN,
IS EASILY TAKEN,
IS EASILY TAKEN,

HAS NO BAD TASTE.
HAS NO BAD TASTE,
HAS NO BAD TASTE,
HAS NO BAD TASTE,
HAS NO BAD TASTE,
HAS NO BAD TASTE,
HAS NO BAD TASTE,

WILL EFFECT A CURE
WILL EFFECT A CURE
WILL EFFECT A CURE
WILL EFFECT A CORE
WILL EFFECT A CURE
WILL EFFECT A CLT.E
WILL EFFECT A CURE

WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
WITHOUT LOR3 OF TIME
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME

OR CHANGE OF DIET,
OR CHANGE OF I'lET,
OR CHANGE OF DIFT,
OR CHANGE OF DIET,
OR CHANGE OF DIET,
OR CHANGE OF DIET,
OR CHANGE OF DIET,

i WITH LESS TROUBLE,
WITH LESS TROUBLE,
WITH LESS TROUBLE,
WT1H LESS TROUBLE,
WITH LESS TROUBLE,
WITH LESS TROUBLE,
WITH LESS TROUBLE,

MORE SPEEDILY,
MORE SPEEDHY,
MORE SPEEDILY,
MORE SPEEDILY,
MORE SPEEDILY,

; MORE SPEEDILY,
MOKE SPEEDHY,

I AND PERMANENTLY
AND PERMANENTLY
AND PERMANENTLY,
AND PERMANENTLY,
AND PERMANENTLY,

f I AND PERMANENTLY,
,
AND PERMANENTLY,

THAN ANY KNOWN REMEDY.
t THAN ANY KNOWN REMEDY.

THAN ANY KNOWN REMEDY.
THAN ANY KNOWN REMEDY.

> THAN ANY KNOWN REMEDY
THAN ANY KNOWN REMEDY.
THAN ANY KNOWN REMEDY.

TEST ONE PACKA E
TEST ONE PACKAGE.
TEST ONE PACKAGE.
TEST ONE PACKAGE

, TEST ONE PACKAGE.
TEST ONE PACKAGE

,
TEST ONE PACKAGE

Every Druggist anil Country Merchant should keep a sup
ply 01this valuable Remedy, not only (Tom tho profits

5 that accruefrom Its sales, bat as an act of philanthropy
towards suffering humanity. It will be madeto the espe
Clal and pecuniary Interest of all Druggists to purchase by
W. W. BLISS 4 00., Propbhtors,

1 363 ihuunwjkT, Nrw Yob*

For Sale in Yorkville
At the 'ENQUIRER' OFFICE.
1RON ! IRON! I.A lot of assorted IRON

TIN! TIN!! TIN!!!
WE have now on band

cannot be surpassed!.
We have a supply of OLD DOMINION COFFEEPOTS.asaving of one-tbird the Coffee, and turningoat the best flavored beverage ever poured
into a cap. We have a new article of VENTILATINGMILK-PANS for the Dairy.a capital invention; keeps the milk cool and clean. We have a
Patent COFFEE ROASTER.a duideratum in everykitchen. And we have a lot of ARTHUR'8
SELF SEALING FRUIT CANS, the most approvedpatent, and jnst now in season.

We are also prepared to put up LIGHTNINGRODS.an approved patent.on short noticeand cheap.
1ft. Call and examine onr stock, next door to

McFadden's Coach Factory.
WILLIAMS & KERR.

July 14 28 -6m

NOW READ THIS!
HAVING purchased

ed us, and I hope by
careful attention to business, and always having
a fresh and well-selected stock of DRUGS, MEDICINES,&c., to merit a continuance of your favors.

I can now offer you one of the best SELECTED
STOCKS, ever in this place, oonsisting of Drugs,
Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,
Varnishes, Camphene, Turpentine, Burning Fluid,
Alcohol and Dye Stuffs; Perfumery, Fancy and
Toilet articles. Patent Medicines, Wines aud Liquorsfor medicinal purposes, Spices, Snuffs, Tobacco,Segars, &c., &c. All of which will be
sold at the smallest living profits
AT THE YORK DREG STORE,

In Lindsey Block.
H. W. MERRILL.

July 14 28tf

1AML.E;mm*
RICHARD HARE,

RESPECTFULLY inYork

and Chester DisVPjA'-ng

countiej of North

MAIlBLEIJNE^ofthe
highest style of finish and at reasonable prices.
He keeps constantly on hand, a large supply of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MARBLE, and specimensof his work may be always seen at the
Yard, nearly opposite the 'ENQUIRER' PRINTINGOFFICE, and a few doors North of Stowe's
Hotel.

All work will be delivered at any point on

the King's Mountain Railroad, FREE of charge.
He is also prepared to furnish to order, IRON

RAILING of any desired pattern, for Fences,
Balconies, &o.
June 9 23ly

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES.
THE Subscriber has

men^ °f MATERIAL,

J. Skaggs' patent foi
TIGHTENING TIRE, I am prepared to put the

patent to Buggies, Carriages, Wagons, &o., and
to sell shop or individual rights. I will in a few

days, be ready to exhibit the patent. Wheels
with this patent affixed, may be run until thej
are entirely worn out, withoat having to take thi
Tire off.
V R .Also, a first rate HARNESS-MAKET

WANTED. Call soon.
W. P. McFADDEN.

June 2 22tf

BOOTS & SHOES.
LOUIS SMITH

^ ® RESPECTFULLY in
forms bis friends anc

AND^SHOES^fthi
very best material 01

short notice, and at the lowest living prices.
He will keep constantly on hand a stock of

READY-MADE WORK,
To which he invites the attention of the public
He takes this opportunity to return his thanks

for the generous patronage with which he has
been favored, and hopes by unremitting attentioi
to business, and a steady purpose to give satis'

faction, to still receive a liberal share of the fa

vors ofthe public.
Jan 20 3tf

HORSEMANSHIP!
J. C. PAYNE,

^RE^P^CT^^LY^in

^ stock of M A T JS it i
A L S, and is preparet

fcyV^=- =-r to manufacture even

article in the SAD
DLE and HARAESS lino at short notice fo:

CASH, or on TIME to PROMPT customers.
He keeps constantly on hand a fine assortmen

of SADDLES, of almost every description; HAR
NESS, BRIDLES, TRUNKS, WHIPS, VALISES
COLLARS, &c., which he invites the publio ti

call and examine.
June 23 25tf

WATCH REPAIRING.
THE Subscriber ha

He has on band a ve

ry FINE STOCK 01
WATCHES and JEWELRY, to which he invite
the attention of the public.

E. M. KIRKPATRICK.
July 21 29tf

Sugar Pans, Sugar Pans.

A COMPLETE assortment of SUGAR PANS
from 30 to 100 Gallons each. Just recei

ved and for sale low for cash, at the sign of thi
"Golden Anvil," Chester C. H., S. C.
Aug 11 32tf

NOTICE.--Applicntion will be made to thi
next Legislature of South Carolina, for ai

alteration and amendment of the Charter of thi
Yorkville Female College.

° Qm
Sept 8 . 00w.

HAIR DYE..Batchelor's, Harrison's ant

Jayne's Hair DyeB. Fur dying the Hair
Whisker's and Moustache, a beautiful and perm
anent black. For sale by

ALLISON & BRATTON.
Aug 18 33tf

T IQ1IORS.- Fine French Brandy, Pure Port
M A Madeira, Sherry, Teneriffe and Malagi
Wines, for medicinal purposes only. For sale ty

ALLISON & BRATTON.
Feb 24 8tf

SH'UFF.--500 pounds Lorillard's Genuint
SCOTCH and MACCABOY SNUFF. Fo

Sale by '

^ ALLISON & BRATTON.
July.7^ 27tf

MACCARONI, CORY-STARCH
Rio, Tapioca, Sago, Pearl, Barley ant

Hecker's Lanira, at
ALLISON & BRATTON'S.

ALE'S UNIVERSAL FEED-CUTTEE.Also, Gale's Universal Corn-Shell
era, with Separators.

Bliss' Dyspeptic Remedy
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Has the Largest Sale
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Has the Largest Sale
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Of any Medicine In the World.
Ol any Medicine In the World.
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Of any Medicine in the World.
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Of any Medicine In the World.
Of any Medicine In the World.
Of any Medicine In the World.
Of any Medicine In the World.
Of in* Medicine In the World.

100,000 Packages
100,000 Packages
100,000 Packages
100,000 Packages
100,000 Packages
100,000 Packages
100,000 Packages
100,000 Packages
100.000 Packages
100,000 Packages

Sold In Georgia and SouthCarollna
Sold In Georgia and SouthCarollna
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Jn Fourteen Months,
In Fourteen Months,
In Fourteen Months,
fn Fourteen Months.
Id Fourteen Months,
In Fourteen Months,
In Fourteen Months,
In Fourteen Months.
In Fourteen Months,
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It Is Warranted to Cure
It Is Warranted to Cure
It fa Warranted to Cure
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It Is Warranted to Cure
It Is Warranted to cure
It Is Warranted to Cure
It Is Warranted to Cure .

It Is Warranted to Cure
It u Warranted to Cure

U Directions are Followed,
II Directions are Followed.
If Directions are Followed,
If Directions are Followed,
If Direct!ona are Fouoww,
II Directions are Followed,
II Directions are Followed,
If Directions are Followed,
It Directions are Followed,
U Directions are Followed,

Any Case of Dyspepsia
Any Case of Dyspepsia
Any Case of Dyspepsia
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Any Case of Dyspepsia
Any Case of Dyspepsia

* Any Case of Dyspepsia -~
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User Disease,
Liver Disease,
Liver Disease,
Liver Disease,
Liver Disease,
Liver Disease,
Liver Disease,
Liver Disease,
Liver Disease,
Liver Disease,

Jaundice,
Jaundice,
Jaundice,
Jaundice,
Jaundice,
Jaandlce,
Jaundice, .

Jaundice,
Jaundice,
Jaundice,

General Debility,
) General Debility,
General Debility,
General Debility,
General Debility
fl*n»rsl Debllttv.
Genual Debility. ,w. .

General Debility,
' General Debility,
General Debility,

Palpitation, (

Palpitation,
Palpitation,
Palpitation,
Palpitation,
Palpitation,

>
. Palpitation
Palpitation,
Palpitation,

' Chronic Diarrhoea,
, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Chronic Diarrhoea,' Chronic Diarrhoea,

) Chronic Diarrhoea,
j Chronic Diarrhoea,
Chronic Diarrhoea,3 Chronic Diarrhoea,

1

Glddlnesa,
Giddiness,
Giddiness,
Giddiness,
Giddiness,
Giddiness,
Giddiness,
Giddiness,
Giddiness,

Depressed Spirits,
Depressed Spirits,
Depressed Spirits,
Depressed Spirits,
Depressed Spirits,
Depressed Spirits,
Depressed Spirits,
Depressed Spirits,
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fLoss of Appetite,
Loss of Appetite,
Loss of Appetite.
Loss of Appetite,
Loss of Appetite,
Loss of Appetite,
Loss of Appetite,
Loss of Appetite,

1 Loss of Appetite,
. Loss of Appetite,

.

Pain In Side and Back
t Pain In Side and Back,

Pain In Side and Back,
i. Pain In Side and Back,
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It Produces Rotundity of Form
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In Females of a Thin and Spare Habit
1 In Female* of a Thin and Spare Habit
3 In Female* of a Thin and Spore Habit

In Female* of a Thin and Spare Habit
In Female* of a Thin and Spare Habit
In Female* of a Thin and Spare Habit
In Female* of a Thin and Spare Habit

1 In Female* of a Thin and Spare Habit
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' In Females of a Thin and jpare Habit

Every Invalid Should
Every Invalid Should
Every Invalid Should
Every Invalid Should
Every Invalid Should

, Every Invalid Should
l Every invalid Should
Every Invalid Should

' Every Invalid Should
&y

Try One Package.
Try One Package.

3 Try One Package.
_ Try One Package.
Try One Package.
Try One Package.
Try One Package.
Try One Package.

^
Try One Package.

Send a Postage Stamp to the Proprietor* tor their

Pamphlet on " Diseases or Stomach anil Bowels."
W. W. BLISS &i CO., Proprietor*,

303 Broad way, New lark.

For Sale in YorkvUk ,m

THE ONLY ARTICLE
UNRIVALLED IN MARKET,

WITH IMMENSE

HOME AND EUROPEAN
DEMAND.

The reason why, Is that by Nature'* own process it restores
the natural color permanently after the hair becomes gray ;
supplies the natural fluids, and thus makes it grow on bald
beads, removes all dandruff,itching, and heat from the scalp,
quiets and tones up the nerves, and thus cures all nervous
headache, and may be relied upon to cure all diseases of the
scalp and hair; It will stop and keep itfrom falling off; makes
It aoft, glossy, healthy and beautifm, and ifused by the young
two or three times a week. It will never fall orbwome gray:
then reader, read the following and Judge for yourselves :

New York, Jan. 8,1858.
Messrs. O. J. Wood Sc. Co..Gentlemen: Having heard

a good deal about Professor Wood's Hair Restorative, and
my hair being quite gray, I made up my mind to lay aside
the prejudices which I, in common with a great many persons,had against all manner of patent medicines, and a
short time ago 1 commenced using your article, to test Itfor
myself
The result has been so very satisfactory that I am very

glad 1 did so, and in justice to you, as well as for the encouragementof others who may be as grey as I was but
who havingmy prejudice without my reasons for setting it
aside, are unwilling to give your Restorative a trial until
th*v hflVA fnrthftr nmof. and tho heft nroaf haino rwrnlor

demonstration, I write yon this letter, which yon may show
to any snch, and also direct them to me for farther proof,
who am In andont of the N. Y. Wire Balling Establishment
everyday.
My halris now Its natnral color and roach improved in

appearance every way, being glossier and thicker and natch
more healthy looking. I am, Yours Respectfully,

HENRY JENKINS.
Cor. Columbia and Carroll 8ta., Brooklyn.

Livingston, Ala.JPeh. 14,1B56.
Prof. Wood.Dear Sir: Your Hair Restorative has

done much good in this part of the country. My hair has
been slightly diminishing for several years, caused, I supMae,from a slight barn when Iwas quite an iafhnt. I have
Been using your Hair Restorative for six weeks and' I ted
that I have a fine head of hair how growing, after having
used all other remedies known, to nc effect I think it the
most valuable remedy now extant, and advise all Vrfao are
afflicted that way to use your remedy.

Youcan publish this if you think proper. Yours, ii£~,
8. W. MIDDLETON.

Philadelphia, Sent. 9.1857.
Prof. Wood.Dear Sir: Your HairRestorative ta"pn>vlngItself beneficial to me. The front and also the back

part of my bead almost lost Its covertug'.<m»i>
I have nsed but two half pint bottles of your Restorative,
and now the top of my head is well studded with fcpromisingcrop of young hair, and the front to also receiving its
benefit I have tried other preparation wfth-rataiy benefit
whatever. I think from my own personal recommendation,I can induce many others to try It. Yours, respectfhHy,

D. R. THOMAS, M. D.
So. 464 Vine Street.

The Restorative to put up in bottles of 3 sixes, viz i large
medium and small; the small holds 4 a pint and retails for
one dollar per bottle; the medium holds at least twenty per
cent, more In proportion than the small, retails for two dollarsper bottle; the large holds a quart, 40 per cent, more In
proportion* and retalia for S3 a bottle. ' .<«**

0. J. WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Market St, St Lonia Mo.
For Sale in Yorkvflle, S. 0., by ALLISON & BRAT

TON, and H. W. MERRILL.
Aug. 4 31 - - «3m

THE LITER * "

INVIGORATOR!
PREPARED BY DR. 8ANFORD, \

Compounded entirely from GUMS,
IS ONE OF THE BE8T PURGATIVE AND

Liver Medicines now before the publio.
These Gnmi remove all One dose often repeatedUmorbid or bad matter from a son core for Cholera

the system, supplying in ps Morbus, and a prevent!theirplace a healthy flow ofj J? tiveof Cholera,
bile, invigorating the stom- $5 Only one bottle is needed
ach. cansing food to digest p* to thro^v out of the systemwell, purifying t fit e eg the effects of medicine afterblood, giving tone and eg [along sickness. -**

health to the whole machln- JJJ One bottle takefa for
ery, removing the cause of 9 Jaundice removes all
the disease.effecting a rad- Q sallowness or unnatural collealcure.M or from the akin.
BUllous attacks are ^ One dose taken s short

cured, and what is better, g> ume before eating gives vig.prevented by the occasional as or to the appetite and makes
use of the Liver Invigoretor. the food digest wefl.
One dose after eating is X One doeo-often repeated,sufficient to relieve the stom- cures Cbroaic blarachand prevent the food ^ rkoea in its woftt form,

from rising and Souring. J While Summer and
Only one dose taken be- j B ow e 1 Complaintsfore retiring, prevents night- yield almost to the first dose,

mare.® A few bottles will cure
Only one dose taken at ^ Dropsy by exciting the

night, loosens the bowels B absorbents,
gently and cures costive- B We take pleasure in remesa.Z commending this medldne
One dpse taken after each T as a preventive for Fever

meal will cure Dyspasia. B and Ague, Chill FeOnedoaeoftwo teaspoon- 2 ver. and all fever* of a
fdli will always relieve sg Billions type. It opeSickHeadache, » rates with certainty, jmdOnly one dose Immediate- thousandsare willing to tealevvolUt.no rA1l« »kll. «#» Urn.1.
j vu».v» . tt uiio j. |«**J wuanwuQUluT^iyn.
All who use It are gtrtngtheir lirtllAin

testimony In ItiftTor.
Dllx water in the month with the Inrlgerotor.and swallow together.

PRICE ORE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
DR. 8ANF0RD, Proprietor, Ko. 345 Broadway, IT. York,
Retailed by all Druggists Sold, also, by

ALLISON & flRATION,
and , H. W. MERRILL. 5

-April 21 16 lj
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.

PHILADELPHIA.
A Benevolent Institution established by special Endoicmentfor the Relief of the Sick and Distressed,afflicted with Virulent

and Epidemic Diseases. J
THE HOWARD ASSOCIATION, In view of $e earful

destruction of human life, caused by Sexual disease, and the
deceptions practiced upon the unfortunate victims of such
diseases by Quacks, several veers ago directed their ConsultingSurgeon, as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy of their
name, to open a Dispensary for the treatment of tola class
of disease, In all their forms, and to give MEDICALADVICEGRATIS to all who apply by letter, with a descriptionof their condition, (age, occupation, habits of life, ice.)
and in cases ofextreme poverty, toFURNISH MEDICINES
FREE OF CHARGE. It is needless to add thatihfAssociationcommands the highest Medical skill of the age, and
will ftirnlih the most modern treatment
The Directors of the Association, In their AnnualBaport

upon the treatment of Sexual Diseases, for the year, ending
January 1st, 1858, express the. highest satisfaction with the
success which has' attended the labors of the Consulting
Surgeon in the cure of Spermatorrhea, Seminal Weakness,
Impotence, Gonorrhae, Gleet, Syphilis, the vice of Onanism
or Self-abuse, &c., and order a continuance of the same
plan for the ensuing year.
The Directors, on a review of the past, feel secured that

their labors In this sphere of benevolent effort have been of
great benefit to the afflicted, especially to the yoang, and
they have resolved to devote themselves, with renewed ceal,
to this very Important and much despised cause. 4
An admirable Report on Spermatorrhoea, or Seilnal

Weakness, the vice of Onanism, Mustnrbatlon, or Self-abuse
and other diseases of the sexual organs, by the Consulting
Surgeon, will be sent by mail (In a sealed envelope) FREE
OF CHARGE, on receipt of TWO STAMP8 for postage.
Other Reports and Tracts on the nature and treatment of
sexual diseases, diet, Ax., are constantly being published
for gratuitous distribution, and will be sent to the afflicted..
Some of the new remedies and methods of treatment dls[covered during the last year, are of great value. »

Address, for Report or treatment, DR. J. SKILLIN
HOUGHTON, Acting Surgeon, Howard Atmofiatinn, No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. *

By order of the Directors, .

EZRA D. HEABTWELL, President.
Geo. Fairchild, Secretary.
Aug. i 31'tf
TORE CABINET SHOP.

ploy a competent workmen, and being weHYappliedwith LUMBER and other necessary MATERIALS,is prepared to fill all orders on short nojtice, and on reasonable terms.

Special attention will be given to REPAIRING
and VARNISHING OLD FURNITURE.
He takes tbis xethod to return bis tbanlre to

the public, for the generous patronage heretofore
bestowed, and hopes by strict attention to business,and a desire to please, to merit a continuanceof favors.
He will conduct his.bnsiness.on the CASH principle.LUMBER and atber.COUNTRY Produce,

will be taken in exchange for Furniture, ft
C. R. MOOBB.

Aug 4 . 81ly

South Carolina.York District,
WHEREAS HENRY T. COLTHARP has appliedto me for Letters of Administration,
on all and singular the goods and c^iattels, rights
and credits of JOHN COLTHAHP, late of the
District aforesaid, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admonish all

andsingular, the kindred and creditors of the said
deceased, to be and appear before me, at oni next
Ordinary's Court for the said District, to be holden
at York Court House on the fourteenth day of

.i-» t. if or,,, the said
vUlUUCr UCXV) 10 ouc w vauoo) u ouj| i> «»« _._

Administration should not be granted.
Given under my hand and Seal, this 30th day of

September, in the year of our Lord one thousandeight hundred and fifty-nine, and ip the
eighty-fourth year of American Independence.

J. M. ROSS, 0. Y. D.
Oct 6 402t

rpo planters..COTTON GINS of the
JL best quality with ten inch 8AW8, delivered
at any Rail Road landing in the State at $2 per
saw.

premium awarded at the State Fair, November1858. For particulars, address
J. M. FLLIOTT,

Winnsboro,' 8. C.
April 14 15 tdl'59

Notice..Application will be made to the
next Legislature, for an amendment to the

Charter of the town of Yorkville.
August 11, 1859. 32 . 8m

Blackberry brandy..An excellentremedy for Bowel Complaint. For
Sale at the YORK DRUG STORE.

Wanted..100 bushels of Wheat BRAN. f


